Primary ECA Term 2 Summary 2017-2018
Date
Monday lunchtime

Programme Name
Junior String Orchestra
(lunchtime)

Year groups
Y1-6

Monday

KS1 Choir

Y1-2

Monday

Ball fun

Y1-2

Monday

Chess

Y3-6

Monday

Yoga

Y3-6

Tuesday

BISS Lions U11 Netball

Y5-6

Monday

BISSVOXII (Auditioned
Choir)

Y3-6

Monday

Story time Art

Y1-2

Monday

Dutch Club

Y1-6

Monday

Newspaper Club

Y3-6

Monday

Club of Awesome

Y1-2

Description
Location
Calling all beginner string players! Come and join in and play some
Stage One
familiar tunes as well as some new music. If you play the violin, viola,
‘cello or double bass we would love to have you.
Do you enjoy singing? If so come and join us as we learn a variety of songs P102
and singing techniques. Priority will be given to students who attended in
term 1 or 2.
In Ball Fun, students will learn fundamental ball and movement skills
KS1 Playground
used in sport and other physical activities in a fun and supportive
environment.
Are you a chess champ? Come and improve your skills and strategies,
P201
then take on the best chess players in Key Stage 2. Suitable for those with
previous chess playing experience.
Through different yoga positions and a focus on breathing, pupils will
The Gallery
improve their flexibility, strength, coordination, and body awareness. In
addition, their concentration and sense of calmness and relaxation will
improve.
Train and play with the BISS Lions Under 11 Netball team. Competitions Primary Sports hall
take place on a selection of Saturdays leading up to the Season
championships on March 24th.
Our auditioned choir is mainly for students in upper-KS2 who can
Room 104
confidently sing in tune and hold a part independently. Students should
be able to read simple musical notation, and be committed to improving.
Students who do not pass the audition will be invited to our unauditioned choir which rehearses during lunchtime on Thursdays.
Each week the group will focus on a different story. The children will
P163
have the chance to experiment and create some fabulous art work
inspired by the story we have read. Story time art will give the
opportunity for children to try to re-creating the story through their own
art, creating new characters, and writing stories .
Alle Nederlandse en Belgische kinderen van Y1 – Y6 zijn van harte welkom P232
deel te nemen aan de ECA Dutch Club. Laat je inspireren door Belgische
en Nederlandse kunstenaars; kook en bak Belgische en Nederlandse
lekkernijen; word bekend met Belgische en Nederlandse muziek; speel
typische Belgische en Nederlandse spelletjes; vier Belgische en
Nederlandse feesten; maar bovenal: maak heel veel plezier! Schrijf je in
voor de Dutch Club en geniet van een wekelijks uurtje België en
Nederland op z’n best!
Newspaper Club is the most exciting ECA as YOU get the chance to write P411
your own newspaper which is published and read by all the children in
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6! You can write about ANYTHING you love. We will also
be adding articles to the school BLOG so you will see your writing
published online. Just think, Superman began as a newspaper
journalist…
Club of Awesome members do a different activity each week, in line with P150
the children’s interests as well as exposing them to some new ideas and
activities. Planned activities include Lego Challenge, play dough or slime
making, free drawing, magic, yoga and cake decorating. Children will
have the opportunity to discuss and help plan for other weeks based on
their own ideas and interests.

Time
Lunchtime

Transport
N/A

Provider
Mr Reeve

Contact
l-reeve@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Davies & Ms Welyhorskyj

s-davies@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Donacien

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Watson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Moore

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Miss Caldwell

s-calwell@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Morris

music@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Mallon

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms de Borger and Ms Dekker

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mrs Watson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Proust

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Date
Tuesday + Friday
morning

Programme Name
Year groups
BISS Symphony Orchestra All (ABRSM
Grade 3+ OR
auditioned)

Description
As our orchestra programme grows we are looking to focus on learning
more challenging repertoire in addition to seeking out new and exciting
performance opportunities. From Term 2 students must be at least Grade
3 standard (ABRSM) and we expect students to attend both of our weekly
rehearsals (Tuesday and Friday before school).
Y4+
Our senior string orchestra is for students who have been playing for
some time (ABRSM Grade 3+ standard). Come along to the Secondary
music department and learn some new and exciting repertoire. .
Y5+
Our Honor choir is a new ensemble for our most gifted singers! Students
(AUDITIONED) must be in one of our main choirs (BISSVOXI; BISSVOXII or IB Rock choir)
and students must pass an audition in order to be accepted. Whilst
students from Y5+ are eligible to audition, the ensemble will be mostly
comprised of older students. Students will be expected to maintain a
high standard or be at risk of losing their place in this ensemble.
Y4+ (students If you are currently in a rock band, please select this option. If you would
must already like to audition, please speak to Mr Davies directly. AUDITION ONLY
play a 'band'
instrument/sin
g confidently)

Location
Stage One

Time
7:45-8:25

Transport
Yes

Provider
Mr Morris + Mr Davies

Contact
s-morris@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday lunchtime

Senior String Orchestra
(lunchtime)

Secondary Music
dept.

Lunchtime

N/A

Mr Reeve

l-reeve@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Honor Choir

Stage One

3:30 - 4:30

Mr Morris

s-morris@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

KS2 Rock Bands

Primary Rehearsal
rooms

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Davies

s-davies@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Drama

Y3-4

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Evans

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Stop motion film

Y3-6

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mr Swainsbury

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Film Club

Y3-6

Through group work and drama games children will work creatively and Stage One
imaginatively to build their self-confidence, develop their understanding
of initial skills needed to perform in front of others, discover the
importance of working well with their peers by listening to each other
and cooperating to create pieces of work to perform in front of each
other.
Children have a chance to storyboard and then create their very own stop P305
motion films. They will then be shown how to edit their footage by
adding sound and special effects before the group have their very own
Oscars night, to celebrate their masterpieces
Come to film club! We will watch an exciting movie and then discuss it – P409
exploring emotions, thoughts and film-making strategies. Following this,
we will make written or video film reviews; independently or in groups!

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mr Jarrett

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Dancercise

Y1-2

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Vaugh & Mrs Robertson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Podcast Club

Y4-6

Tuesday

Art Club

Y1-2

Tuesday

U11 Rugby

Y5-6

Tuesday

U9 Rugby

Y3-4

Come and dance along to your favourite songs as well as learn some new
dance moves. You’ll have lots of fun whilst keeping fit and healthy.
Did you know that in the USA alone 42 million people listen to podcasts
every week? In Podcasting Club children will investigate the wonderful
world of Podcasts and discover what the fuss is all about. The children
will investigate what it takes to make a successful podcast by first
listening to some popular child friendly podcasts and deciding what it is
that draws listeners in. Then, working in small groups the children will
create a podcast of their very own!
In Art Club, children will look at different artists, styles and techniques to
create their own fabulous pieces of art.
Train and play with the BISS Lions Under 11 Rugby team. Competitions
take place on a selection of Saturdays leading up to the Season
championships on March 24th.
Train and play with the BISS Lions Under 9 Rugby team. Competitions
take place on a selection of Saturdays leading up to the Season
championships on March 24th.

Stage One

Mr Bone

P155

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Chilvers

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Primary Football
pitch

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Knowles

d-knowles@bisspxi.com

Primary Football
Pitch

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Foster

a-foster@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Each week the children will have lots of fun completing an exciting
P163
construction challenge. Such as building the Pearl Tower using the big
blocks or creating a new type of vehicle from Lego.
Fine Art
Y3-6
Learn a variety of techniques, explore different art styles, create fabulous Art Room
works of art and of course have lots of fun! Experiment with a range of
materials and art forms to develop your skills in painting, drawing,
sculpture and mosaic. Experience and study the work of a variety of
artists, are you the next Picasso or Van Gogh?
Programme Name
Year groups Description
Location
Cross stitch
Y3-6
Have fun with embroidery. You can make a card container, purse, or key P208
ring.
Crayon Drawing
Y1-2
To create your own pictures with crayons with different topic each week. P209
Come and have fun.
KS2 basketball
Y3-6
This ECA is designed for beginner Basketball players who wish to develop Primary Sports Hall
their fundamental skills. If you are an experienced basketball player
please take a look at the BISCAP basketbal programme.
Play Doh
Y1-2
We will use play-doh to make cupcakes, plants and animals, etc. At the
P229
same time, the students will develop their ability to concentrate and
develop their focus. Have lots of fun!
Programme Name
Year groups Description
Location
KS2 Choir
Y4+
Do you enjoy singing? If so come and join us as we learn a variety of songs P104
and singing techniques. Priority will be given to students who attended in
term 1.
BISS-DRUMMERS
By Audition (Y5+)
Our percussion ensemble is experienced drummers AND students who
S222
are committed to improving / can sustain a part in time. Students will
learn fast, energetic, rhythmical grooves and perform in school events. As
we have limited places, this ensemble is auditioned.
Famous Artists
Y3-6
Come and be inspired by famous artists! We will study a range of art and Art Room
use paint, pastels, chalks and watercolours to create our own amazing
art work.
FOBISIA Sports warm up Y5-6
This ECA will help students who are interested in representing the school Primary football pitch
in the FOBISIA Games or in the Nord Anglia Games to develop their skills
in Tball and Football.
Book club
Y5-6
Children will have a chance to come and share their favourite books with P401
group. They will also be able to experience a variety of genres during
shared reading activities and participate in fun reading challenges.

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Rawson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms McMillan

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Time
3:30-4:30

Transport
Yes

Provider
Ms Zhang

Contact
primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Wang

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Basketball Stars United

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms He

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Time
1:20 - 1:45

Transport
Yes

Provider
Mr Morris

Contact
s-morris@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Reeve

l-reeve@bisspuxi.com

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Leese

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Webb and Mr Gallington

s-gallington@bisspuxi.com; awebb@bisspuxi.com

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Griffiths

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday

Geometric Drawing

Y1-2

3.30-4.30

Yes

Thursday

Lego League

Y3-6

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mr Jolly
Mr Broadbent

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday

Board Games and Puzzles Y1-2

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Bourne

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday

Spanish

3:30-4:30

Yes

Ms Lara-Abreu

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Date
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Wednesday

Date
Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Construction Challenge

Y1-2

Y3-6

Come and have fun using geometric shapes to draw pictures and to make
models
P260
First Lego League. BISS are entering the First Lego League and we are
Da Vinci Centre
looking for a team! We need you to research, create and develop Lego
models to compete in the league. This will involve a commitment
through term 1 and up to CNY in February including 3 tournaments at
weekends. Let’s build a winning team.
Children will develop their thinking, turn taking and social skills by
P245
playing a range of classic board games and card games.
Bienvenidos a Español Nativos! Aquí vamos a hablar, leer y jugar
S339
practicando nuestra comprensión y expresión oral. Por otro lado,
trabajaremos la gramática y ortografía española para mejorarla. Un lugar
de encuentro para quienes quieren practicar su lengua materna.

Thursday

French

Y3-6

Ce ECA s'adresse aux enfants dont la langue maternelle et la langue
principale parlée à la maison est le français. Pour y participer, les
élèves doivent avoir un niveau CM1 ou CM2 du système français
et doivent suivre les deux cours réguliers de "French for natives" du
programme de MFL. Ces trois leçons sont indissociables.

Thursday

Hockey Skills

Y3-6

Thursday

Origami

Y1-2

Thursday

UKS2 Performing Arts KS2 Production

Y5-6

Thursday

Playground Games

Y1-2

Thursday

BISS Lions U9 Netball

Y3-4

Thursday

Dancercise LKS2

Y3-4

Date
Tuesday + Friday
morning

Programme Name
Year groups
BISS Symphony Orchestra All (ABRSM
Grade 3+ OR
auditioned)

Friday

Juilliard Composer Club

Y3 - Y6

Friday

Art Club

Y1-2

Friday

ICT Club

Y1-2

Friday

Dancercise UKS2

Y5-6

Friday

Soft Play Movement
Games

Y1-2

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mrs Robson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

This ECA is designed for beginner hockey players who wish to learn KS1 Playground
and develop the basic fundamental skills of hockey, as well as
enjoy participating in team games. This after school club will also
aim to promote everyone being part of a TEAM- "Together
Everyone Achieves More" in which children can develop
sportsmanship, commitment, enthusiasm and a good
understanding of the importance of a healthy lifestyle.

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Green

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Come and learn the delicate technique of Origami. We will teach you to P161
make all sorts of things from cats and dogs to flowers and frogs.
A fabulous opportunity to develop your performance skills. You will be
Stage One
part of a year- long ECA working towards a full stage production in May.
As part of a company you will take part in creative workshops, rehearsals
and get the chance to perform to your friends and family. All you need is
commitment and enthusiasm! Please note this is a YEAR LONG ECA and
therefore when you sign up you have committed to all three terms.

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mrs Foster

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Marshall, Ms McBride, Ms
Harper, Mr Davies

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Come and play traditional games such as hopscotch, ball games,
chalking and many more.
Train and play with the BISS Lions Under 9 Netball team. Competitions
take place on a selection of Saturdays leading up to the Season
championships on March 24th.
Are you in Year 3 or Year 4? Get your body moving and shake off the
school day! In this ECA, you will develop your coordination and
movement skills. Most importantly, you will have lots of fun while
bopping and boogying!
Description
As our orchestra programme grows we are looking to focus on learning
more challenging repertoire in addition to seeking out new and exciting
performance opportunities. From Term 2 students must be at least Grade
3 standard (ABRSM) and we expect students to attend both of our weekly
rehearsals (Tuesday and Friday before school).
For all students interested in composing and performing their own music.
Bring your own instrument or work at a keyboard / computer to make your
music.

KS1 Playground

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Mooney

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Primary sports hall

3:30-4:30

Yes

Miss Manley

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Stage One

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mrs Sweeney

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Location
Stage One

Time
7:45-8:25

Transport
Yes

Provider
Mr Morris + Mr Davies

Contact
s-morris@bisspuxi.com

P102

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mr Davies

s-davies@bisspuxi.com

Develop your artistic skills by exploring a range of techniques including
painting, collage, print and sketching.
A chance to improve your computing skills and explore new equipment
and software. The focus will be on using Espresso Coding, Bee Bots and
Type with Tizzy . There will also be a chance to create Power Points and
look into new Software.
Are you in Year 5 or Year 6? Get your body moving and shake off the
school day! In this ECA, you will develop your coordination and
movement skills. Most importantly, you will have lots of fun while
bopping and boogying!
Soft play using large shapes to build and construct obstacle courses and
practice movement skills.

S338

Mrs Bacchus
P261
P262

3:30-4:30

Yes

Mrs Khan

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Stage One

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Hastings

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Primary sports hall

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Hollins

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Friday

Ipad Apps

Y3-6

Friday
Friday

Handicrafts
Photography Club

Y3-6
Y3-6

Friday

Invasion Games

Y3-6

Friday

Debating Club

Y3-6

Friday

BISS Lions Athletics Club Y3-6

Children will increase their digital literacy skills by learning how to
manoeuvre a range of high quality iPad applications. They will develop
transferable skills and have the confidence to try out a wide range of
programmes over the term. Among others, we will explore applications
for coding, presenting, filming and photography.
If you like to do arts and crafts, come and join this ECA
Come develop your Photography skills! We will go through the full
process of shooting, selecting, editing and publishing our work. You will
learn camera and software techniques, to enhance your photographs,
and create your own portfolio of work.
Get up and get moving! We will play a range of invasion games and set
challenges for children to complete. Children will be working in teams
and develop team building strategies whilst having fun.
If you enjoy discussing and researching fascinating topics ranging from
animal testing to hunting, this is the club for you! Each fortnight we will
vote on a new topic to research, before enjoying a debate the following
week. Share and develop your thoughts, opinions and debating
techniques with others in a fun and relaxed environment!
Come and train with the schools Elite athlete and high performance
coach and help develop your speed and stregth in all areas of Atheltics.

P203

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Booth

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Art Room
P242

3.30-4.30
3.30-4.30

Yes
Yes

Ms Dai
Mr Bailie

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com
primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Primary Basketball
Court

3.30-4.30

Yes

Ms Wong

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

P204

3.30-4.30

Yes

Mr Thompson

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Secondary Football Pitch
3:30-4:30

yes

Mr Devonish and Ms Munslow

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

